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PRESS RELEASE 
 

Milaidhoo Island Maldives Sees Stars – And Ensures That Its 
Honeymooners Do Too 

 

The Maldives.  27 June 2016: In a country long-noted for luxury and romance, the boutique 
resort Milaidhoo Island Maldives sets a new standard for romantic gestures: it will name a 
star after its honeymooning guests as part of the ‘Perfect Honeymoon’ package.  The 
honeymooning couple will have a star in the night skies named after them and take home a 
naming certificate of registration and star chart so they can always find it.  Guests will be 
able to choose the exact name of their star and which constellation it’s in.   

Not just another five star resort in the Maldives, Milaidhoo likes to do things differently: 
the resort calls it reinvented luxury.  Naming stars after its honeymooning guests is just 
one of the many singular guest experiences offered by Milaidhoo, which prides itself on its 
‘custom made and made for comfort’ service philosophy of only offering the very best in a 
way that’s individually tailored to each guest.   

The Perfect Honeymoon Package can be booked by couples who have a valid wedding 
certificate not more than six months old and are staying at least four nights in Milaidhoo.  
Room rates start at US$1,350 per night for two in a luxurious Pool Water Villa in November 
and the package includes: 

 Naming a star after the couple, with certificate and star chart 

 One utterly relaxing 60-minute spa treatment for two in a spa pavilion set on stilts 
over the ocean 

 A romantic three-course candlelit dinner on the deck of the guests’ villa 

 The resort’s signature honeymoon cake which awaits the guests in their villa on 
arrival along with a bottle of champagne and tropical fruit basket. 

Bookings can be made directly through the resort’s website or through major travel agents 
worldwide. 

### 

For more information visit www.milaidhoo.com or join us socially:        

About Milaidhoo:  We tell the story of a small island. Milaidhoo Island Maldives offers 
reinvented luxury and spacious outdoor living epitomizing the true contemporary Maldives.  
This understated yet undeniably sophisticated 5 star boutique resort spans 13 acres with 
its design and concept proudly rooted in Maldivian culture. Set in Baa Atoll’s beautiful 
UNESCO Biosphere Reserve, this spectacular, secluded 50-villa island retreat is just a 35-
minute seaplane flight from Maldives International Airport.  Stylish, intimate and natural; 
here our guests find a place where they truly belong.  Milaidhoo Maldives is a member of 
The Small Luxury Hotels of the World.    

Images can be downloaded from: 
http://universalimagesonline.com/MilaidhooIsland/milaidhoo/index.html   
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